Kampala and AidChild (Masaka)
Lexie, ’05 Vandy Grad, and me...She teaches in K’la

At Golden Bell with Stella from IDA
AidChild Scenery (Masaka)

Each flag represents the children who lost the fight to AIDS
At the equator....
Bought some fish on our way back to K'La... tie 'em up
Nathanial and fish at Equator :)  

Family Dinners at Lexie's
Nothing better than a "new" car!

Lexie and Grace, my room mate-Watson fellow
Traditional Dance Show
Little girl practicing.
Grace and Dennis
Future President of Uganda

Our Boda Boda Adventure around K’La
from the Boda-B

Emily, Grace, Mat, and Elvis...
At Lake Victoria... Emily and Me
Not so shy
back in city... Cathedral on top of hill
Mosque in town
pink flower to match the sunglasses
Where next?
Making fun on my "silent, antisocial" driver

At the Buganda Tombs of past kings (One tribe of Uganda)